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The sales of ""British Athletics 1965" promise to be well above
those of previous editions: this is largely due to the efforts of
pat Brian who,backed by the marketing "know-how!i of Birds Eye Foods
o^^f+^o3'116^^6 Problem wi"tk enthusiasm. For the first time allclubs with a member or members appearing in the lists, were circul
arised 5libraries have also shown greater interest than ever before.
If any member has any ideas(whether they think them original or not)
on possible ways 01 bringing the attention of prospective purchasers
to next year's edition and of encouraging them to buy perhaps they
would let pat know.

The NUTS as a whole must possess a vast collection of books and
magazines on the sport and it is the feeling of the Editor that it
•would be an extremely good idea to form a central catalogue in order
that loans and possible exchanges can be made. I should therefore be
pleasea n every member would send me in as exhaustive detail as
possible a list of the books etc. in his/her possession.

T!^,s^a:TiuiYjiviOTEs

IJfu1 an e*Plana'tion is due from me regarding the late appear
ance of this edition. No, we are not competing with a certain magazine
to see who can publish a certain number the latest .'When Pat Brian

- gave up the secretaryship he kindly agreed to keep the duplicator and
00 do any duplicating that was necessary. This worked fine as lone
as pat, or even Adrienne, worked in London. But Pat's transfer to
Ind ancounlTpanfand+5ie arrlVal °f MiSS Julia made co^a^ difficult,and a couple of months ago Les Crouch delivered the duplicator to me.
and the reS^af??pL*?^in & 4fe Service on a11 their equipmentfw n;P\\ +h lnformed ^ rep.,who it turns out is basedat Watford. It has taken me weeks of prodding and phone calls to get
t *h™i* hi T *™%he *hinS works, but he has at last turned up and
I fr\ +u \fUl1 Producti°n shortly. This same reason has also
held up the publication of results of the NUTS pentathlon held on
August ^9» These should either be attached or will follow shortly.
NEW jjgOjRS

We welcome to membership two new boys: Malcolm Warburton,117
^r^n-Zl^h'Warrifgton^^cs who at 17 becomes our youngest menfcer,
-n?h ;.'( ^ y)-Clark6j376 Gill°^ Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham 15.Both come from important areas and have the opportunity to become
valuable members. Good luck to you both.

CHANGES Off ASERESfi

foT^avTn^n^i Ii0WardStree^?^^^in,Falkirk,Stirlingshire.
Eaf mllll'Xn^lh^iJi Rlse>Mile Oak,Portslade by Sea,Sussex.Dai^pavies, ,!Crlasdir",Abergwili Road, Carmarthen.
Lar„in James (from October 23) 471 Lynmouth Ave. ,Morden,Surrey.

^MJM^IlSPmTTm .EXTRAORDINARY.J>X_Bob_Phi11i-gs

at the\prXrynf:;r^ athletics meeting - the 1946 AAA championships -
most Irom that f! + S6Ven° Curious1^ e*™gh the athlete I rememb*
was no more ^5^*2! °^+Wh° ?" *0t GVen S^vive his **>*• He" ;, Jllan s 4 taxi, but must have weighed about 182 lbs Hisname.so the programme told me was Pte.E.Hornbf,Amy H. In a heatS
retordeo' 10 ^f™ 4th ^ A^Li^ «nd'P.H^aU^who ooth
Jhysijue a?1he tine In' t ^^t ""J6 SUCh aoo^a^ notes about hispnysique a, xiie time,- All I remember is that he adopted the un.t
unusual starting technique,with both taoaa together™ the track to












